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Here you can find the menu of Broadway Roastery in Saskatoon. At the moment, there are 16 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Broadway Roastery:
Cool little spot that you can get a matcha latte with almond milk option without sweetener. No sweetener mixed in

with matcha powder either which is great. Great place to support instead of the chains. It was decent matcha
latte. Service was great. read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable

with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What
Nika Seyyar doesn't like about Broadway Roastery:

I think it is the worst coffee and service in Saskatoon. I went with my 10-week-old puppy in my arms, which is
only 1.5kg. They kicked us out, but I understand their no-dogs policy and could tolerate it if the coffee was good.
The coffee was yucky, the worst I had in Saskatoon the very rude waitress read more. At Broadway Roastery in
Saskatoon, you get a tasty brunch for breakfast and you can eat as much as you want pamper, Likewise, the
customers of the establishment prefer the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant
provides. Besides simple snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot drinks and cakes, In addition, the

delectable desserts of the establishment shine not only in the eyes of the little guests.
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Desser�
MATCHA

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

CHAI

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

BEANS

CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

MATCHA LATTE

COFFEE

CHAI LATTE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -20:00
Tuesday 07:00 -20:00
Wednesday 07:00 -20:00
Thursday 07:00 -20:00
Friday 07:00 -20:00
Saturday 08:00 -20:00
Sunday 08:00 -20:00
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